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Tela Magic Hair Transformer is the ultimate daily solution for hair that 
just feels dry, dull, and stressed for way too long.  For hair craving deep 
repair and exquisite luxurious hair texture at the same time. 

A little goes a long way…blow it out or air dry, Tela Magic Hair 
Transformer gives you an immediate texture reboot with instant hair 
repair results. An exquisite hair place you will never want to depart from. 
A turning point…a special kind of magic, like love at first sight.  

INTRODUCING

Tela Magic Hair Transformer
EXQUISITE HAIR TEXTURE

Hair Fabric Rejuvenator | Multidimensional Style + Treat
Made with 35 Certified Organics



Multidimensional Style + Treat
Instant Texture Rejuvenate

Hydrate · Smooth · Repair · Style · Shine
For all hair textures. From straight to curly, to finer and thicker hair 
types. Exceptional for Color Treated Hair.

How To Use Your Magic Wand 
On damp hair, use a dime or nickel size amount according 
to hairs’ thickness and length. Use either a pinch or a half dime size 
amount on finer/shorter hair types. Gently blend into fingertips and 
apply to hair from roots to end with extra focus on the ends of hair. 
Blow dry, or air-dry style as usual.  Designed to layer in with all of your 
favorite Tela Style Products.







Tela Supernatural Performance
Tela Liquid Intelligence™

TELA 35 CERTIFIED ORGANIC INGREDIENTS BASE BLEND
Antioxidants, superfruits, probiotics, strengthening proteins, anti-irritants, moisturizers, 
sun & color protectants.

TELA GRAPE LEAF EXTRACT & ORGANIC SUPERFRUIT BLEND
Powerful antioxidant blend protects, strengthens and detoxes hair and scalp. Protects 
against atmospheric pollution. Grape Leaf Extract, Apricot, Tomato, Pomegranate, 
Bilberry, Fig, Kiwi, Lemon, Orange, Apricot, Plum, Pomegranate, Tangerine, Tomato, 
Wolfberry.

TELA HAIR IMMUNITY COMPLEX
Tela’s proprietary blend of probiotic enzymes with over 35 certified organic ingredients 
and superfruits give nutrition to the hair, scalp and follicle regions for youthful, vibrant 
hair health. 

TELA CERTIFIED ORGANIC SEED OILS + ALOE
Featuring Pongamia Glabra Seed Oil plus Peppermint, and Lavender Oils to provide 
soothing, calming, and healing benefits for hair and scalp.

HYDRO PELUSI CERAMIDE COMPLEX
A ‘nerve center’ for unsurpassed healthy hair possibility. Unleashes radiance, gleaming 
shine, color vibrancy, luxe texture, full body, style freedom, and health for your hair.
 
TELA CERTIFIED ORGANIC TEA BLEND
No water in the formula!  Instead, Oolong, Green and White Tea for super-charged 
performance delivery, and antioxidant power!

TELA SUGAR CANE BLEND
Organic Sugar Cane, Sugar Maple, Orange, and Lemon purify, renew and soothe hair 
and scalp.

Color-safe, and free of parabens, formaldehydes, propylene glycol, and sulfates



Tela Transformation
It’s a turning point

An exquisite hair place
you will never depart from

A special kind of Magic
Like Love at first sight

Love Tela 

TelaBeautyOrganics.com


